MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
FREDERIKSBERG AIKIDO DOJO
DANISH AIKIDO FEDERATION - AIKIKAI
I hereby agree to abide by all TERMS & CONDITIONS as stated and declare that all the information
given by me are true and correct. I hereby agree that any misinformation or untrue herein stated
shall render my application null and void and my membership be revoked.
(All in capital letters)
Family name:______________________________________________
Given name: ______________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________
City and Zip code: ___________________________________________
Phone): _______________
E-mail: ____________________________________
(In capital letters) Nationality: ____________________________________
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yy): __________________________
Graduation information: If you are not graded in aikido you can skip this section.
Last grade/promotion: ___________ (kyu – dan)
Date of graduation (dd/mm/yy).___________________________________
Sensei ________________________________________________________
Organisation:___________________________________________________
(Please complete ALL sections of this form and return it to your Club Secretary/Teacher)
Long-time students from abroad studying or working here in Denmark need to authenticate their
yudansha grade.
Only yudansha grades issued from the Aikikai organisation are recognised.
Please bring copy of your Aikikai book or copy of your certificate.
It is important that you give us information about health, critically ill and mental illness and
whether you are in treatment. You may not be medicated or affected during training.
I will hereby engage in training with a respect and an understanding of cooperation, openness and
trust. I also understand that I have a three-month trial period where I will be evaluated on my
understanding of training and etiquette.
I agree that all training is at my own risk and that I cannot ask for compensation for injuries during
training. Effects left in the Dojo's premises is at my own risk. In case of loss or theft, the dojo may
not be held liable. Photos and video recording of training during the Dojo's general activities such as

training, demonstration, training camps can be used on the Dojo's own website and promotional
purposes.
Resignation must be in writing to the Dojo at least one month before a new payment period in
accordance with laws.
Application for exemption of the full contingent (passive membership) for a period must be
communicated in writing to the Dojo no later than 1 month + current month prior to the period.
According to dojo statutes I must pay the contingent regardless of whether I have trained or not.
I must pay contingent for every month whether they are holidays where the dojo does not offer
training.
If the dojo has not received my resignation, I will still be charged contingent and responsible for
monthly payment.
The initial enrolment fee is DKK 650,00 and includes 3 months of training plus a membership fee to
DAF (Danish Aikido Federation) at DKK 50,00. After this I pay DKK 200,00 the first of each month
on account 2104-5498624768. (Remember to write your full name in the message field).
Additionally, I will be charged an annual fee of 50, - DKK for my membership to DAF. DAF fee must
be paid without any request by the dojo at the beginning of every year, regardless of the enrolment
date.
If the contingent is not paid in time, the dojo will impose a reminder fee and I will be excluded from
training until proof of payment is verified in the Dojo.
Please note:
1. If the application fee is not paid within 1 week after signing the membership form, the
application is deemed to be withdrawn.
Apart from the acknowledgement of receipt, no notices will be sent out.
2. Membership fee must be paid without any request by the dojo at the beginning of every month,
calculated from the enrolment date.
3. If the fee is not paid at all, not paid on time or not paid in full the application is deemed to be
withdrawn.
Appendix
It is necessary to respect the way in which the instructor of the class directs the training. Receive
instruction and carry out suggestions for training sincerely and to the best of your ability. There is
no room for argument on the mat. It is the moral responsibility of each student never to use Aikido
technique to harm another person or as a way to display his or her ego. It is a tool to develop a
better society through the character development of the individual. The strength of Aikido is not in
muscular force, but in flexibility, timing, control and modesty.
Be aware of your limitations.
Everyone has different physical abilities and reasons for study. These must be respected.
True Aiki is the proper and flexible application of technique appropriate to any changing situation. It
is your responsibility to cause no injury to your training partner or yourself. In consideration of
acceptance of this application as a student to receive instruction in and to practice Aikido, I hereby
for myself, my heirs, executors, administers and assigns, waive and release any and all rights and
claims for damages which I might or could have against Frederiksberg Aikido Dojo, Danish Aikido

Federation, its members, directors, chief instructor, dojo instructors, guests instructors and/or their
heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns, for and by reason of any and all injuries
suffered by me at any time during Aikido practice or demonstration in which I may participate.
I agree not to teach Aikido in Denmark without written permission of Frederiksberg Aikido Dojo and
proper certification from the Danish Aikido Federation/AIKIKAI.

Date:

Signature:

